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Prince Porrig and the
Calamitous Carbuncle
by Glyn Roberts

Prince Porrig and the
Peculiar Pet by Glyn Roberts

Prince Porrig has a
calamitous carbuncle on
the end of his nose. How
will he get rid of it in
time for the winter ball?

This second book tells us of the
visit of Prince Porrig's aunt.
Allergic to everything, the
family try to rid the castle of all
animals before she arrives.
RRP £6.99

RRP £6.99

-Name:--------------------------------------------------Email Address: -------------------------------------------------Address:--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Betty Long Legs by
Victoria McDonald

-Tel:----------------------------------------------Tick here if you would like to receive details of offers:---------[---]
-Signature: ----------------------------------------------We will not share your information with any third party.
By signing this form, you agree to our consumer t&c's, which can be found at www.green-cat.co/tc
Hand this form back to your School distributor. You can also order online at www.green-cat.co informing
us of your distributor's details on the payment page.
*************************************************************************************************

The Monster In The
Fridge by
David Rollins
Is there a monster in
the fridge? These
children think there is!

Check out our Books for young adults
containing no adult themes or
unsuitable language at
www.green-cat.co/young-adult

RRP £6.99

There's A Monster At The Door
by Victoria McDonald
Esmerelda Monster crashes to
Earth and searches for people to
help her.
RRP £6.99

RRP £6.99

Milo by
Deborah Carnelley
Milo the unicorn
dreams to be different,
but will his friends and
family support him?
RRP £6.99
Green Cat Books. 19 St Christopher's Way, Derby. DE24 8JY www.green-cat.co

Betty has incredibly long
legs, which she feels are
useless until an unusual
circumstance.

The Adventures Of
Molly And Angus
by Diana Hardy
Molly and Angus go on
an adventure after their
garden gate was left open.
RRP £4.99

Dinky by
Deborah Carnelley
A
mermaid
gets
lost
during a
storm, but is
rescued by Henri, a local
boy. He promises to keep her
safe, but she yearns for her
home.
RRP £6.99

Books for

Lucy At The Snake
Sanctuary
by Zapher Iqbal
Horsey
by David Rollins
Horsey tells the tale of
mountains to climb, ponies
to
groom, abysmal food to
eat and giant horses to ride
on
the ponytrekking trip
to Wales for David, his twin
brother
Garry and their
schoolmates.

A story about facing up to peer
pressure, having the courage to
let your true colours show and
appreciating that everyone is
unique - and that's what makes
us special!

RRP £6.99

RRP £6.99

I Painted My Face by
Lucy Keen

*************************************************************************************************************************
Books for younger readers - KS1

Daddy, Daddy, What's That
Sound?
by Amber Purnell

The Plug Monster
by Amber Purnell
A young boy is scared of
the noises down the plug at
bath time, but soon realises
that there's nothing to be
scared of.
RRP £6.99

The LIttle Lamberoo by
Neil Pettifer
Travel up past the clouds, but before
you reach the stars and you’ll find
that’s where the Lamberoo all are.
Little Lamberoo is not quite ready
for bed, but what will she get up
to before she snuggles down her
head?
RRP £6.99

Children will love this fun
rhyming book about the sounds
that they hear.
RRP £6.99

*****************************************************************************************************

Billy's Brilliant Family
by Afsana Taib
Billy
shares
the
humorous
incidents that happen in his life
with his family and at school.
He has a twin brother called
Amo, who he plays tricks on
and a sister called Lisa- who
everyone
calls Moaner
Lisa
because she moans all the time.
Billy talks about how he feels and
some of the funny situations he
gets into. Join Billy, his family and
friends
on
this
Brilliant
journey.
RRP £6.99 - out Oct 2020

KS2 readers

More Empathiser books coming later this year!

The Empathisers by Dr Julie A D Greenhalgh
The Empathisers are friendly and cuddly creatures who understand
how you are feeling and can help you with any problems you may
have.
Only certain children can see Empathisers, but the creatures
are totally invisible to adults.
RRP £6.99 each
Ginja helps Jenny
Ackwa helps Finlay
settle into her
to learn how
new school
to swim

Lucy goes to visit the
snake sanctuary that
her father has built to
protect them, and
learns about the many
residents that are kept
there.
RRP £6.99
*************************************************************************************************************************
Christmas Books

Tianna
by Deborah Carnelley
Mr Peters and his children
James and Lucy are not
expecting a good Christmas
as they don't have much
money, but things look up
when Tianna comes along.
RRP £6.99

Fairy Unfairly
by James McCann
Billy's Red Ball Saves Christmas
by Victoria McDonald
A beautifully illustrated and fun
rhyming story about Billy who
finds a note to say that Christmas
is cancelled, signed by Santa, so
embarks on a journey to find out
why.
RRP £6.99

It's
graduation
day
at
Twinkletown College, and the spell
tutor is handing out the jobs for
the new pixie workforce.,, what
could possibly go wrong?
RRP £6.99

A Dog Is For Life NOT For Christmas by Diana Hardy
A lovely little book teaching children how to care for their pets.
RRP £4.99

